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as are Privy Councillors at the hearing of an ecclesiastical cause.
Appeals are heard by three or more members; usually five constitute
the Board, as sittings are called.
Appeals are either without the special leave of the Privy Council Right of
or with special leave. Appeals without special leave are regulated ^JS^-}
by Order in Council or local Acts or in some cases by an Act of the Cases.
United Kingdom Parliament. Under such Orders or Acts the right
to appeal is regulated according to the amount at stake in the suit,
and in addition the local court may give leave to appeal in other
cases. Where appeals lie as of right, application must first be made
to the court from which the appeal comes for a decision whether there
is a right under the statutory provisions applicable. The Judicial
Committee will itself interpret local legislation regulating the right
of appeal.1 The Judicial Committee may always give special leave
to appeal where any point of importance is involved, except when
prevented from so doing by Act of Parliament or a statute made
under the authority of such an Act.
Appeals without special leave lie from the Supreme Courts of New
Zealand, Ceylon and the six Australian States. From the Supreme
Court of Canada appeal formerly lay by special leave of the Privy
Council. It was restricted in 1933 to civil causes. The Canadian Parlia-
ment abolished this jurisdiction in 1949. From the High Court of the
Commonwealth of Australia there is an appeal only by special leave
of the Privy Council, and such leave may not be given where there
are involved questions relating to the limits inter se of the constitu-
tional powers of the Commonwealth and those of any State or States,
or as to the limits inter se of the constitutional powers of any two or
more States.2 In such cases an appeal only lies where the High Court
itself gives its certificate. The Commonwealth of Australia has by the
express terms of the constitution (s. 74) power to impose limitations
as to the right to appeal from a decision of the High Court of
Australia. The Union of South Africa in 1950 abolished appeals
which formerly only lay by special leave given by the Judicial
Committee, Eire, before her secession, abolished appeals by special
leave. No appeal lies from the courts of the Union of India or its
States, or from the Pakistan Federation or States.
Appeals are not allowed in criminal matters, unless there has been Criminal
a disregard of the forms of legal process, or as the result of some APPeals-
violation of the principles of natural justice, or otherwise, substantial
and grave injustice has been done.3 In Knowles v. The King, [1930]
A.C. 366, an appeal was allowed from the decision of a judge in
Ashanti, who, sitting without a jury, convicted and sentenced a man
1 Davis v, Shaughnessy, [1932] A.C. 106.
a P. 455, ante, text and note 3.
» In re Dillett (1887), 12 App. Cas. 459.

